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Chatted Pees, Interstaileoal
Veterans Bonus
Will Be Paid By
April Says Wya
LOUISVILLE run — Kentucky
veterans of four wars today could
look forward to receiving a bonus
as early as mid-April if proposed
financing goes as expected. Lt. Gov.
Wilson W. Wyatt said Monday.
Wyatt, acting governor during
Abe vacation absence of Gov. Bert
Y. Combs, met with financial ad-
visers here to sell 6100 million
worth of bonds to finance the pay-
ment of the bonus after two Bowl-
ing Green doctors announced Sun-
day they wgre dropping their suit,
contesting the constitutionality of
the bonus law.
Also attending the meeting were
state Finance Commissioner Robert
Matthews. Jr. and Don Bradshaw ot
dte finance department. Blythe &
to. and the Graham - Conway Co.
were represented at the meettng.
Wyatt said the fiscal advisers
recommended that the first sale
of veterans bonds should be in a
block of $100 million before the
end of Mardi.
This amount. Wyatt; noted, will
pay off a sizeable share of the
lionus claims, and after that it can
S' ascertained fairly closely how
(pan). more bonds will need to be
sold to finance the rest of the pay-
ments.
The end of - March date was
chosen to permit time for giving
full public notice for competitive
bidding on the bonds, and fur de-
velopment of all the necessary fi-
nancial information. Much of this
information already is prepared but
must be brow:Fit up to date. Wyatt
°MurrayStutlent
Is Picked Up
By Sheriff
ei Delbert Estes. Murray State Col-
lege Student who is charged in a
510.000 robbery of the University
of Kentucky Northwest Extension
Center at Henderson. Kentucky,
lapprehended MITE ;yesterday
by the sheriff's office.
Estes was charged with breaking
parole by Owensboro. Kentucky
officials and asked local officials
to hold Estes for them. Apparently
AU...les broke parole in connection
With a three year sentence on ano-
ther charge.
Ile was held in the county jail
for the OwensbiK, officials. Estes
is charged with grand larceny and
was picked up in Murray. then
later released and returned to Mur-
ray.
$1.442 in cash and $7.591 in
checks was taken from an unlock-
ed safe on Tuesday January 31
dirom the center. Also taken were
‘Ison-negotiable papers such as scho-
larship forms.
Arrested with Estes was Paul
Goodley of Henderson. Estes' home
is also at Henderson.
A warrant was received in the
mail requesting the arrest of Estes(
who was in Murray. but is not now
attending school.
Weather [
Report
Western Kentucky — Generally
fair and cooler today and tonight,
high in the low to mid 50s. Low
tonight mid to upper 30s. Wednes-
Alay increasing cloudiness and mild,
‘igh in the low 60s.
Temperature-s at 5. a. m. C7ST.:
Louisville 36. Covington 37 Bowl-
ing Green 40, Paducah 35; Lexing-
ton 41 and London 52.
Evansville. Ind., 31.
Huntington, W. Va., 45.
•
The lieutenant governor said he,
Combs. Matthews and state Adj.
Gen. A. Y. Lloyd, bonus director.
probably will tri.sit New York and
other financial centers to meet
with prospective bond buyers.
Similar meetings were -arranged
to handle the sale of the East Ken-
tucky Turnpike bonds recently.
The money should be available
to pay the veterans by the end of
April."
The bonus payments will go to
veterans of the Spanish American,
World War I, World War 11 and
the Korean Conflict, or to their
next of kin, in amounts up to $500
for overseas service and $300 for
s,ateside service.
The bonds will be supported by
part of the revenue from the 3
per cent general sales tax that
went into effect List July 1.
Dwain Wadkins On
Front Cover Detroit
Newspaper Section
The picture of Dwain K. Wad-
kins, Detroit Policeman, appeared
on the cover of the Detroit News
; Sunday Pictorial section. Wadkins
is the oldest son of 0. D. and Era
Cobb Wadkins, formerly of Kirk-
sey. Kentucky.
He is aLso the grandson of Ira
Wadkins and Mrs. Arlis Cobb, both
of Kirksey.
Twenty-two years of age. Dwain
is married and has two sons Mark
age three and one-half and Bruce,
one and one-half.
The picture showed Dwain
standing in front of the police sta-
tion in Detroit. holding up his di-
ploma indicating that he is a grad-
uate of the Detroit police school.
On the inside of the PictiOitlaT
Section are several pictures of
Dwain and a writeup showing the
progress a rookie policeman makes
as he goes through police training.
Ten weeks of schooling are re-
quired before the new policeman
takes his place on Detroit streets.
The article relates "typical of
cadets in tAe most recent Class is
Dwain K. Wadkins. 22, a 200
pound specimen of virility at six
feet two inches. He lives with his
wife and two sons at 8015 Birth
Taylor Township (When they join
the force. polcemen must live in
Detroit). The Detroit News follow-
ed his daily routine at the acad-
emy, from pistol instruction under
a world renowned sharpshooter,
Inspector Harry Reeves, to class-
room lectLrea by Lieuts. Burton
Skibhe and Fred -Hotchkiss, and
Inspector LeRoy Dickinson, acad-
emy director."
'EXILED — Avert(' Aristov
(above) WAS one of Soviet
Premier Khnishchev's clos-
est collaborators for some
time, but now he's been "ex-
iled" to Poland as ambassa-
dor, and no longer partici-
pates in the Kremlin coun-
cils. He was one of the top
farm officials who are cur-
eently reaping a whirlwind
* because of crop failures.
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The Paper
That More
People Buy
United Press International IN OUR 82nd YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 14, 1 46 1
H
r LargestCirculation In
The' City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
MURRAY POPULATION 10 100 Vol. LXXXII No. 37
POOPS  IN  CONGO ALERT
Soviets Crow
Over Rocket
To Venus
I Murray Hospital
Census — Adult  59
Census — Nursery  5
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  6
Patients admitted  -)  
Patients dismissed --------------0
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Friday 8:30
a. m. to Monday 8:15 a. m.
James Edward York. Rt. 3 Bent-
on; Shirley Ann Cochran, 1310 Far-
ris Ave.; Jennifer Beth Richardson,
1007 Poplar; Mrs. William Taylor
and baby boy, Oak St.; Luther Tho-
mas Suggs, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Will
Dudley Williams, Rt. 2; Lisa Kay
McReynolds, Meadow Lane; Ever-
ett Perry. 500 South 2nd.: Mrs.
Robert Bowden, 1613 Farmer; Tim-
othy Turner, Rt. 3; Mrs. Dennis
Taylor, 1406 Hughes: Mrs. Lubie
Thurmond, Coldwater Rd.: Lee Bo-
len, RI. 2; Mrs. E. H. Beaver, 521
West 12th St., Benton; Roger Lynn
Johnson, Rt. 1. Lynn Grove; Eurie
Lee Dixon. Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Albert
Joyce and baby girl, Rt. 1, Golden
Pond: Mrs. Loman McDougal, Rt.
2; Mrs. Allen F. McCuiston. New
Concord; William Parker Walker,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Jessie Cornwell
Rt. 1, Benton; Roy Dwayne Donel-
son, Rt. 6: Mrs. Robert Nance, Rt.
1. Farmington.
Patients dismisamad from Friday 8:30
a. m. to Monday LIS a. m.
Mrs. Gene Hassell, Rt. 5, Master
Richard Blalock. 1309 Poplar: Mrs.
Charles Raymond. Mayfield High-
way; Tasmon Hale, Rt. 2; Mrs. Ed-
gar Morris. Rt. 1: Cecil Ryan, Rt.
2. Golden Pond; Master Steve Lee.
Rt. 1. Farmington; Master James
Lovett. 1709 Miller; Rev. Morrison
Galloway. 519 South 6th : Mrs.
Myrtleen Wood. Rt. 2. Benton;
James York, Rt. 3, Benton; Miss
Jennifer Richardson, 1007 Poplar;
Mrs Robert Miller and baby girl
801 Story Ave ; Mrs. William T.
Jeffrey and baby girl. Sunset Blvd.;
Mrs. Noel Parrish. New Concord;
Hafford La,siter. Rt. 3; Mrs. James
Hudson and baby boy, Goklen
Pond: Mrs. Porter Bramlet, Box 8,
Hazel; Mrs. Sudie Morton, Rt. 3.
Ilazer.Mrs. Irvan Fair. lit. 5; Mrs.
Ronald Adams and baby boy. 500
South 9th.: Mrs. Dennis Taylor. 1406
Hughes; David Kurth, 1604 College
Farm; Mrs. Ronald Morton a n d
baby girl. lit. 4, Benton; Robert '
Barrett, Rt. 5.
More Names Added, -
Calloway Honor Roll
Several names were left off the
Calloway High School honor roll
in the report to the Ledger and
Those who made the third six
weeks honor roll are Martha Pas-
chall, Jane Orr, L. W Patterson
(all A's). Danny Pittman, Peggy
Miller.
Those on the semester honor
roll are Anna Bell McCuistion,
Martha Paschall. L. W. Patterson
available for the Murray State -
Western basketball game, Feb. 18,
according to P. W. Ordway, MSC
business manager. -
Persons wanting tickets should
order them from the Murray State
Liminess Office. Reserve seats are
$1 50 each. Checks should. be made
payable to Murray State College.
MEETING POSTPONED
The meeting of the. Royal Am-
bassadors of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church scheduled for tonight
(all A's), Danny Pittman and Peg- has been postponed until W.elnes
gy Miller day, February 22 at 7:00 p. m.
FARE WEATHER—A slight and slick grade on Fifth Ave.
caused this bus jam at 68th St. in New York.
Cold Check Charge Is
Cleared After Year
- —
Quick work by the Sheriff's
office over the weekend cleared
up a cold check charge that had
been hanging fire fir about one
year.
Bob Fry of Jackson, Tennessee
was apprehended Sunday through
work by Sheriff Cohen Stubble-
field and Deputy Vernon Rob-
erts.
He was charged with "issuing.
uttering and delivering a cold
worthless check in the amount of
$21.30", dated January 19. 1960.
drawn on the Second National
Bank of Jackson. Tennessee. The
check was paid to the Ledger and
Times for advertising.
Fry was ordered to pay this
check and another one for a total
of $35.30. was fined $30.00 and
costs of $12.50, and paid for the
trips made by the sheriff's office
in the amount of $20.32 for a
total of $98.12.
Tickets Available -
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE gin — Mayor Bruce
Hoblitzell plans to formally. submit
his proposal for a 5 per cent pay
raise for all cot employes to the
City Board of Aldermen tonight.
The ' alderrnanic president and
three aldermen Monday told the
mayor they would support the pro-
po,al - the second pay raise in five
months for city employes.
GREENSBURG i to — Mrs. El.
la Gumm 97 one of Green Coun-
ty's oldest residents, died late
Monday night at a Park City nut.-
sing home. R•latives said shit was
the last surviving charter mem-
ber of Summersville Baptist
Church.
LEXINGTON UN The Univer-
sity ell Kentucky faculty Monday
For Western Game ,approved a new plan which wouldallow athletically proficient stu-
dents to bypass physical educaticin
irequtrements. -Students %elle Pill
Reserve seat tickets are still screening tests for physical fitness,
ports achievement, and swimming
ability would be exempt frown the
regular two-semester program.
PIKEVILLE — State po-
lice will attempt to obtain a
 ent today from Hillard
Newsome 46, who is being held
without bond at the Pike Coun-
ty Jail in connection with the
detth of his 4-year-old son last
weekend. The child's father was
charged with murder after the
boy was killed by • piece of
wood, knocked from the side of
a house by a shotgun blast fir-
ed by Newsome.
Person Who Drops From High School To Have
Tough Time Job Hunting Survey Indicates
A survey of occupational oppor- A high school drop out 'though four categories which were sur-tunities has been completed in would have have a difficult time veyed. Due to the availability ofthe Murray, Paducah and Fulton securing employment because the !college students in this area, bust-areas by the Guidance Division of majority of businesses will not nesses prefer their employmentthe Department of Education and employ a person who is under 18 to that of high school students.Psychology of Murray Stale Col- years of age.
Ise. The survey was under the
direction of Ralph A. Tesseneer,
Professor of Psychology at Murray
State.
The purpose of the survey was
to determine actual job opportuni-
ties, and to determine to some
degree, how much better the job
opportunity existed for those who
completed their high school work
or college work. Students in the
class conducted the interviews
with business men in the area.
The survey i, being placed in
preferring the married employee.the Minds of high school princi-
ples and student counselors to aid 5. Larger businesses and indus-
them in their relations with stu- trial firms are the only ones who
dents who contemplate dropping use tests and application blanks
out of srhool. before employing anyone.
Ten conclusions were drawn 6. Jobs are available to the
from the survey and they are list- handicapped person if he can per
ed below for interest of the read- form duties of the job for which
er. he applies.
1. A majority of all businesses ' 7. There is very littte summer
interview will hire a non-graduate. 4and part time,work.tr any of the ing.
2. The non-graduate can expect
a lower beginning salary. Most
businesses report that jobs with
the best working conditions and
best salaries are available only
to the high school graduate. .
3. Employment possibilities open
to women are usually found in
the areas of clerical and sales years.
9. It was found that the- smallerwork. These jobs are numerous,
businesses. regardless of the cate-4. A majority of employers gory which they are in. have noshowed a preference for more ma- hard and fast rules for personnelture -people with many tof • them hired, with the exception of the
8 Although the legal minimum
age for employment- in -the state
of Kentucky is 18 years most em-
ployers indicated that to be con-
sidered for work -in industry, a
male applicant should have com-
pleted his military obligation.
Thus the age for hiring would
more practically be around 22
minimum age stated by Kentucky
Law.
•
10. The high school graduate
has a much broader opportunity
in employment. All four of the
categories covered ..either prefer
a graduate or they are moving in
that direction. Good jobs for the
non-graduate are fast disappear-
By ALINE MOSBY
tailed Press LIM' 1.1.6011441
MOSCOW itat — Russia plans
to launch more rockets to Venus
in the near future, a Soviet sci-
entist said today.
Dr. Alexander Markov, writing
in the newspaper Komsomolskaya
Pravda. said the three-quarter ton
space laboratory now speeding to..
ward Venus "ushers in an era
of interplanetary flights."
"There is no doubt that after
tAe first rocket, others carrying
automatic instruments will be sent
to Venus.- he said.
"They will transmit back to the
earth information about the at-
mosphere of yenus. the composi-
tion of its surface, flora and fauna,
if they exist on this mysterious
planet."
Alexander Newsmeyanov, presi-
dent of the Soviet Academy of
Science,. said in a Pravda inter-
view that "the day is drawing
closer when man will explore di-
rectly and develop planets."
As the interplanetary station
sped .along at 9.112 miles an hour
on a journey that will take more
than three months. Soviet scien-
tists, journalists and politicians
joined in triumphant praise of
their communist system which
spawned it.
Tass news agency cited it as
proof of the superiority of Soviet
technological education over that
in the West.
"In IMO the U. S. S. R. graduat-
ed 519 engineers per one million
population and in 1960 the fig-
ure rose to 541," Tass said.
In contrast, it said, the United
States ratio was about 200 to a
million.
Pass said this was "conditioned
by deeper social factors"-mean-
ing that the Soviet system was
better than that of the "capital-
istic" West.
A communique Monday night,
about 36 hours after the launch-
ing, said the three-quarter ton
rocket ship had traveled 263.118
miles from earth.
Mt CRISIS
Mass Reprisals Expected For
Slaying Of Patrice Lumumba
By WILLIAM ANDERSON
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo
(UN) — The slaying of Patrice
Lomumba took on an air of mar-
tyrdom today and United Nations
force, alerted their troops thro-
ughout the Congo against the pos-
sibility of mass reprisals by left-
wing supporters.
The slaying, announced Monday
in the Katanga Province capital
'of Elisabethville, brought to a
head a simmering crisis the Unit-
ed Nations has been sitting on
since shortly after the Congo
gained independence from Helium
eight and a half months ago.
Europeans whispered fearfully
of a new "Night of the Long
Knives" — a phrase that cropped
up during the Hitler purges of the
1930s and at the start of the Al-
gerian war six years ago.
Belgian officials were particu-
larly worried about eight Belgian
businessmen being held in St3n-
leyville, capital of Oriental Prov-
ince, where former Lumumba aide
Antoine Gizenga and other left-
wingers have set up -a - revolut-
ionary movement against the cen-
tral Congo government. ,
Africans Rampage
!immediately after independence,
Africans went on a rampage, at-
!tacking white men and raping wo-
men. Thosuands of Europeans fled.
1 Opponents of the goateed. be-spectacled Lumumba blamed his in-flammatory speeches boll before
and after independence for stirring
up the trAouble.
Now his supporters were expect-
ed to use his death as a new rally-
ing cry to try to oust the pro-
Western central government of
AAUW Will Hear Dr.
Steely Here Tonight
The AAUW will meet tonight
at 7:30 p. m. in the Home Econo-
mics Department of the Science
Building at Murray State College.
Dr. Frank Steely will be the
-Tose amid -Soviet -scientists -aveukl-egtiest spesker. All- aiaini,ei
have the rocket's radio broadcast urged to attend this meeting.
only every five days for tracking —
purposes, at least until it got to
the vicinity of Venus. Informa-
tion bulletins will be issued
a week.
-
Parents Club Of
Concord To Meet
once
The l'arents Club of New Con-
cord School will meet Thuritlay
evening at 7:00 at the school for
its regular monthly meeting All
members are urged to attend,
William Adams To Be
Magistrate Candidate
William Adams will be a candi-
date for magistrate from the hazel
Magisterial District. His announce-
ment will be made later, he said.
FORM NEW ALLIANCE
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya OM
— The Philippines. Malaya. and
Thailand formed an economic and
cultural alliance Monday to be
known as the Association of South-
eat Asian States. Other nations in
-ffie area will be urged to join lajer,
including Indonesia, Burma. and
South Viet Nam. The three nations
emphasized the non-military and
non-political nature of the alliance.
FAVORS TAX CUT
HOLLYWOOD PPP — Sen Paul
H. Douglas, DAIL, said Monday he
favors a 3 to 4 per cent reduction
in income notes and the start of a
federal public works program if
other pliuss to halt the recession
have not proved effective by Mar-
ch. Douglas is in southern Califor-
nia for a round of speeches.. .
BROWNIE TROOP LEADERS
Mrs. Eurie Garland, Brownie
Troop Consultant, urges a Ii
Brownie Troop leaders to meet at
the Girt Scout Cabin Friday even-
ing at 7:00 p. ,m.
•
'ROAMIPE CANDI.E'—Second
stage of a Polaris missile
whooshes up from flames at
Cape Canavegal, Fla., all a
mistake. The stage ignited
at both ends simultaneously.
President Joseph Kasavubu.
The Congo is broke, hungry and
disorganized. Only the presence of
the U. N. force has kept it from
disintegrating and Secretary -Gen-
eral Dag Ilammarskjold has warn-
ed he may have to pull the troops
out if a Mil War erupts:
This would create a vacuum that
would suck in military aid from
East and West and possibly turn
the Congo from a cold-war center
to an East-West hot war
The Katanga provincial govern-
ment of President Moise Tshom-
be, which announced that Lumum-
ba and two aides had been "mas-
sacred" by villagers fsllowing their
jailbreak, continued to push its
offensive against Baluba tribesmen
in the north.
Seise Town
A governmen. spokesman said
Katangese security forces had seiz-
ed the town of Bukama, north of
Luena, and were driving in the
direction of Kabondodiana, another
town on the Elizabethville-Kamina
railway line.
The spokesman said 300 Balubas
had surrentierd and the others
were fleeing.
Katanga Interior Minister Gode-
toad Munongo refused to disclose
where Lumumbi and his compan-
ions had been slam but it was dis-
closed later that their bodies were
found near the coppermine town
of Kaltvezi. 155 miles northwest of
Rajeshwar. Dayal of India. Ham-
marskjold's chief representative' in
the Congo. expressed "shock and
horror" at the news of Lumumba's
death.
He. said it was bound to haw
a serious eflec: both within an<
outside the Congo.
U. N. Rebuffed
In Elizabethville, a U. N. official
said it now was more necessary
than ever to investigate the cir-
cumstances surrounding Lumumba's
escape and death but the Katanga
government turned him down.
-I forbid the UnSed Nations the
right to take a position in this
matter." said IMunongo.
Lumumba's wife and three chil-
dren were told of his death in
-Leopoldville. There was no imriie--
diate reaction but just two days
Ago she had told reporter, she
throught her husband was dead.
- The guard on their hsme was
increased during the night.
The two men slain with Lemum-
ba were former Youth Minister
Maurice V. Mpolo and former Ns
puty Senate Speaker Joseph Okito.
-
Weight Control
Class To Begin
The Callaway County Health De-
psrtment in cooperation wnh the
Calloway County Nfedical Society
will hold a weight control class
February 27, 1:30 p. m. at .t he
Health Center. 'rhe only require-
ment is, "YOU MUST HAVE SIGN-
ED PERMISSION, from your family
physician to attend the class, a
spokesman said. These forms are
available at the Heal h Department.
Overweight has been found to
be associated with higher occur-
rence 'of high blood pre-sure. dia-
betes, cancer, heart disease and a
number of other diseases. "The
longer the belt line" the shorter
the life line. Meet your friends at
the Health Center, and, discuss your
weight „ control problems," the
health Center advised.
Delegates To Head
Camp Convention To
Be Elected Thursday
Delegates to the Head Camp
convention to be held in Louis-
ville in March will he elected at
the meeting of Hazel W. 0. W.
Camp 138 Thursday night at 7 00.
An initiation of new members
has been planned. Refreshments
will be served.
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THIY SLOW UP THEIR GANGPLANK—Officers of the nuclear
sub Theodore Roose.eit try out their new inflatable gang-
plane in San Francisco: Goodyear cooked it up with Air.
rr.at. a r.tsb.,-Terl falsne (Central Press)
SPECIAL NOTICE
We Wish To Announce That
We Have Enlarge
* WE CAN NOW SEAT *
1000 CUSTOMERS
50 AT A TIME
The
BIGGEST LITTLE RESTAURANT
In Murray
We Specialize In
COUNTRY HAM -.7'z CHOICE STEAKS
SUSIE'S CAFE
" ‘1.1"1 '`1 1.4•1'1 1..1141 11114/.
FRED - SUSIE - LLOYD - VELMA
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111111111111M41111111
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HUNGER AHEAD—Hers 111 world population in 1950 projected to the year 2000, with thepresent population of nearly three billion exploding to more than tut billion, accordingto the Population Reference Bureau, Washington. Eacb figure equals 3.3 million. In thepast two years population has tncreased an unprecedented 90 million. The bureau citestesresaing need for food production pointing out that greatest projected populatkiN in-creases are in regions where toinger now Is a major laetur In life. (Contest e-ress)
Top Three Hold Firm But Big .Srhr iopp TakesQL1 oi cnkgi e rShuffle For Other Seven Spots
By JOE SARG1S
oiled Pry,. luIrnt•titolual
NEW YORK VIII — Ohio State,
St. Ronar-enture and Duke held
firm to the No. 1. 2 and 3 spots in
the United Press International col-
lege basketball ratings today but
there was a good deal of shuffling
for the other seven positions.
Ohio State, voted the No. I team
each week' since the start of the
season, rolled up two more vic-
tories last week to run its perfect
record to 18-0, and as a result was
picked first by 34 of the 35 coaches
who rate the nation's teams for
UPI.
The only other first-place vote
went to St. Bonaventure
whose only loss was an 84-82 de-
cision to Ohio State last December
in New York. Thus, Ohio State had
349 points, one short of perfeck
and the Bonnies, named second by
34 coaches, had a total of 316
points.
Duke, which lost to North Caro-
lina State and beat Wake Forest
last week to run its record to 17-2,
lost some points but remained a
solid third with 205 points.
But from there down through
10th place there was a good deal
of switching spots with St. John's
rejoining the top 10 and
Iowa dropping to 11th despite a
surprise 74-67 victory over Indiana
last Saturday.
Southern California 116-31, sixth
a week ago, moved up to fourth;
Bradley 416-4i dropped from fourth
to fifth; Cincinnati (17-3) moved
up from a tie for ninth to sixth;
North Carolina 115-41 slipped from
fifth to seventh; Kansas State i15-
3i dropped a notch to eighth; St.
John's 113-0 moved up from 13th
to ninth, and Louisville 117-41, tied
for ninth last week, dropped to
10th.
The second 10 this week was
made up of Iowa. Kansas, Utah,
UCLA. West Virginia, Memphis
State, Wichita, St. Joseph's (Pa.),
Indiana, Ohio I! and Pnividence.
Weekly TVA Newsletter
WFZKLY NEWSLETTFJI . FRovr
Commercial freight traffic on the
Tennessee River during 1960 A -
mounted to an estimated 12.200,-
000 tons and 2,200.000 ton-miles,
TVA sa..d todaj Tonnage increas-
ed on percent and ton miles two
percent over the previous year
The greatest percentage increase
was in shipments of soybean oil,
which rose 200'1 over 1959. from
6 000 to 18.000 tons Sharp increas-
e, were registered also for chemi-
cals. up 23 percent, fectlizer up
811 percent: molasses up 1.18 per-
cent. newsprint up 53 percent; and
lphoephate rock up 102 percent. Les-
ser increases were recorded f or
fecal. forest products, grains and
grain products, and petroleum pro-
, ducts.
I Some commodities did nnt move
las well a• in 1960 as in 1959. De-
ed
!clines ranging from six to 51 per-
cent were record fOr ferroalloys,
.pig iron, salt, scrap, iron and steel,i steel products. stone, sand a nd
'gravel and sulpher, -
1 TVA has completed basic im-
• - 
iproventents to the old Wilson Dam
Lock which soon will be availabl
le- an alternatessar standby facility. VA publisheilos, Vehicular Safely
The new 110 by 600 focirlock at Bulletin for employees whose work
Wilson- Dam wit placed in service
1
late in 1950.
The old _navisatian facilities Con-
sisted of a double lift lock at the
,dam a canal extending nearly three
miles below the dam, and a single
!lift lock and dam at the lower end
of the canal. The double lift lock
'had two chambers in tandem with
a combined lift-of 90' feet. and the
small lock at the end of the canal
. had a max1111/3111 lift of 10 feet. TVA
,eliminated the small lock and deep-
ened the canal and the I 1 we r
chamber of the tamden lock. -
Some nuecellaneous improve
AUCTION SALE
The following articles will be sold at Public Auctionon Saturday, February 18, 1961. Place: Main Audi-torium, Old Methodist Church, 5th & Maple Sts.,Murray, Ky. Time: 1 :00 p.m., rain or shine.. All ar-ticles are now the property of First MethodistChurch.
OIL FURNACE Stearn Boiler. v,t1.1 Oil Burner andTanks. Condensate Return Pump. w,th Pipes and Radiators4 • LARGE I HAuSTi PANS
1 • LARGE LOT CHAIRS
I CLOAK RACK
2 DESKS
' PEDESTAL FAN
I PULPIT. WITH THREE LARGE CHAIRS
I - ALTER PAD
I - WARM MORNING STOVE
1 PIANO
SEVERAL TABLES
LARGE CHEST AND MIRROR. DINING ROOM
BREAKFAST SET. TABLE AND CHAIRS
1 ROCKING CHAIR
1 - ELECTRIC STOVE
I • REFRIGERATOR
2 COMPLETE KITCHEN CABINET.
1 • SUNBEAM PORTABLE .MIXER
I GAS HEATER
I - LARGE col‘c6CA-ri/M AiR,ELEC FAN
64 - WOODEN THEATRE STYLE SEATS
ALSO OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS ___
TO MENTION!:
BUILT-IN SINK
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Murray, Kentucky
ments remain to be completed by
TVA and the U. S. Corps of Engi-
neers.
,
TVA reported today that its "un-
ceit,ing effort" to reduce vehicu-
lar accidents paid off last y ear
when there was an average of one
accident per 161.300 miles drtven,
or 062 accidents per 100 000 miles.
This vas a little better than the
5-year average of one accident per
156.250 miles driven far 1955 to
1959 Only calendar year 1956. with
a mark of one accident per 178,-
500 miles driven, has a better rec-
ord in TleA's history.
During 1960 there were 135 per-
cent chargeable accidents in more
than 21 million miles driven More
than 86 percent of the m.leage of
TVA vehicles is accumulated by
the power divisiens, which operate
over 80.000 square miles, the engi-
neering divisions, and the reservoir
properties division A chargeable
accident is one in which there is
an 131}4ey sir pripeety
ate.
A+ an important part of its con-
tmuing safe-driving promotion. 1-
requires :hem to drive TVA cars.
The December issue lists the cir-
tom*: Nes .surrounding the 131
accidents recorded in 1980. There
were m, fatalities Personal injury
resulted in 13 accidents, and pro-
perty damage in 122. Twenty-five
of the 135 accidents resulted from
backing improperly. Thirty - six
came at street or highway inter.ec-
tions More than half-78—occurr-
ed on .1 clry. paved road. 22 on a
wet paved road The weather cm-
ditions were clear of 103 instances,
and 126 Qf ttie 'accidents took place
during daylight hours:
MINNEAPOLIS tile!) — When
Mrs. Average Shopper announcesshe's making a "quick trip to the
grocery store" the chances areshe will stay there at least 23
minutes.
During those minutes she willbuy 13 items at a cost of 56 cents
for each item.
These shopper statistics comefrom Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, ex-
tension consumer marketing a-
gent at the University of Minne-sota. Her findings are based ona study of 3,200 food shoppers.
The study showed that only
about 30 women of each 100 cameto the store equipped with a
shopping list. They bought four
more items than the women who
came without a list, spent about
four to six cents per minute of
SOFAS FATAL THIS TIMI--Brattered windovrebTlets subway
cnr .i. part of t' • damage done by New York's "holoray
bor”Lao,- bin not the worst. This UM* the bomb killed a lee
year-old girl and Injured 18 other persona.
TUESDAY — VEIMUABY I t9thi
Murray State Loses Faint Hope For Share Of
OW Title, Eastern Polishes Off Hilltoppers
Murray's faint hopes for a part
of the OVC title were completely
smothered by IvIorehead's 91-88
edge on the Eagle court last night.
The win kept Morehead in the
race with a 6-2 mark and dropped
Murray to 6-4. The Racers had de-
feated the Eagles in two previous
meets this year.
At the same time Paul McBray-
er's Eastern Maroons polished off
conference leader Western 81-72
and ran their home-court winning
streak to 33 games. The victory
pulled Eastern to 7-2 and left
Western with a 7-1 mark. All of
the Hilltoppers remaining league
games are on the road. Eastern
has one away and one at horne.
Both games are with Morehead.
The first half pioduced a nip
and tuck battle between the Rat-
ers and Morehead. The Eagles
emerged with a 41-38 halftime
edge. Morehead led by as much as
12 points in the second half. Re-
lentlessly the Thoroughbreds
fought bark.
Late in the period big Mike
O'Riordan spearheaded a Racer
rally that closed the gap to three
points, 86-83 with two minutes to
play. Morehead promptly picked
shopping and spent more time
doing their marketing.
Consumers who use a list are
likely to shop once or twice a
week, whereas those who don't
use a list buy fewer items at a
time but shop more frequently.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The association of St. Valentine
with the festival of lovers is pure-
ly accidental. It arises only from
the fact that the festival of the
saint occurs near the advent of
spring when love is supposedly in
the air.
up four straight charity tosses to through,
pull out of reach. Murray will be host to Western
Big Gene Herndon, who fouled
out of the contest with four min-
utes to go, scored 20 points for the
Racers as did Jarrell Graham.
Bale pushed In 16 and O'Riordan
finished with 13.
Williams. and Thompson. the
Eagles' hot guard duo, flipped in
25 and 30 points respectively as
Morehead's big men failed to come
Saturday night.
Morehead (11)
Pokley 15, Gibson 6, Noe 9,
Williams 25, Thompson 30, Morgan
2, Cole 2, Willis 2.
Murray lel
O'Riordan 13. Greene 5, Hern-
don 20, Bale 16, Graham 20, Wil-
kins 0. West 9, Peterson 5, Ma-
honey 0.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
wreak MB awe Maim 1-11147
ENDS TONITE
SOPHIA LOREN in
"A BREATH OF
SCANDAL"
in COLOR
PEOPLES BANK
OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING:
3% Interest on Twelve Month Certificate of Deposits.
21/2% Interest on Savings Deposits Compounded Semi-Annually.
SERVICE CHARGES AS OF MARCH 1, 1961
I. Cashiers' Checks and Bank Drafts
2. Certified Checks
$ 1.00 to 100.00 -25
100.00 to 200.00 - 40°
200-.00 to 500:00 - 500
• 5# for each additional
hundred dollars
'1.00 to 300.00 - 500
100 for each- aclaititiOnal
hundred dollars
3. Service Charges on Savings Withdrawal One free withdrawal per month
25r for each withdrawal after
one per month.
4. Non Customers Cashing Out of County Checks 10e per hundred, or
10r minimum
charge per check.
5. Service Charge on Active Checking Accounts: 500 per month on Accounts with
balance under $100.00.
6. Please Note: No charge on accounts if Balance over '100.00.
7. Charges for Checks Creating an Overdraft: 500 for the First Check that over-
draws the account during any ‘current month. Thereafter, the account will be
charged '1.00 for each overdraft and all returned checks.
PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY
THE TREND IS TO THE PEOPLES
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LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY KENTUCKY
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY*
BUSINESS
• DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-191-6
• AUCTIONEER
at 
Bert Parrish  PL 3-4961
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Bilbrey's  PL 3-5617
Goodyear & G.E.
Crawford Ws'trn Auto PL 3-3884
DEPARTMENT STORES
Lipman's  PL 3-1247
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
FLORIST
Woods Florist  PL 3-4320
FURNITURE STORES
ilorgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
• 
GROCERY STORES
Owens Food Market PL 3-4682
Free Delivery Serviee
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass How., cot. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw. PL 3-1227
• INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry .... PL 346
OFFICE SUPPLIES-
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Hughes Paint-W.paper PL 3-3642
!dwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
ollegiate  PL 3-4942
Free Delivery in City Limits
I-Neighbor Cafe cor. 3rd-Main
outhside Restaurant PL 3-3382
triangle Inn  PL 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
alston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
hfteway Serv'xe Sta. PL 3-9121
SHOE STORES
actory Return Shoe Store
  200 East Main St.
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger At Times .... PL 3-1916
-TV SALES & SERVICE
WIDIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4823
11's TV & Refrigeratiefekervice
urray Home & Auto PL 3-2571
rum CLOTHING VARIETY STORES
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234 liar Store  PL 3-3579
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
EVERY DAY LOW PRICE-'
EGGS, Fresh Grade "A" _______ _ _ ___ doz. 39*
- Specials On All -
Tooth Paste - Shampoos - Lotions and
Cream Deodorant
1608W. Main Phillips 66 Gas & Oil
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632.
LOVELY HOME ON MILLER
Ave. 3000 square feet of livable
space. 3 bedrooms, den, 2 baths,
large living room, dining room,
kitchen and breakfast nook. Fenc-
ed-in back yard. $21,500. PLaza
3-2978. f20c
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR 41-
ft., practically new. Price $50.00.
See Mrs. William Oakley, 411 S.
Ilth St. fl5c
A REAL BUY. 28' Housetrailer,
fully equipped, sleeps 4, only
$650. Phone CH 7-9066 across
from Pipeline Service Station on
Paducah Rd. f 14c
BY OWNER, 80 ACRE FARM ON
blacktop highway, 1} miles north
of Stella, Kentucky. This farm has
real good land, all limed and
phosphated, has dark fired, air
cured, and burley tobacco bases.
Has good tobacco barn, stock barn,
smoke house, and a beautiful brick
house, five rooms and bath, with
garage attached. Priced to sell. See
Or- call Mrs. 'Coe' Thompson Jr.,
Route 2, Murray, Kentucky, phone
PLaza 3-1645. fl6c
NOTICE
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND elec-
tric service and installation on
all appliances. Phone PLaza 3-
2365. marchllp
HUNDREDS OF BIRTHSTONE
rings for ladies and girls. Birth-
stone, initial and fraternal rings
for men at close-out prices. Re-
duced 50% to 75%. Lindsey's.
fl 5c
HELP WANTED 1
US. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS!
Men-women, 18-52. Start high as
$95.00 week. Preparatory training
until appointed. Thousands of jobs
open. Experience uusually unnec-
essary. Free information on jobs,
salaries, requirements. Write to-
day giving phone. Lincoln Serv-
ice, Pekin 86, Illinois. flfm
Male Help Wanted
ARE YOU PRESENTLY OUT OF
iwork7 Are you interested in mak-
ing above the average income?
Qualifications: high school educa-
tion, age 21 to 45, with a strong
initiative and ambition to im-
prove their standarkts of living.
Write Box 324, Murray, Ky. for
personal interview. 117c
NORTHE NS
FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
SALE BEGINS WED. FEB. 16 * ENDS SAT. FEB. 25
MEN'S SWEATERS I
1/7 PRIM. f
INSULATED
UNDERWEAR
Beg. vow value
, WSW
COVERALLS
- Men's Heavy Weight
Herringbone We've
14.98
BOY'S SWEATERS
1/2 PRICE
OVERALLS
One Lot of Broken Sizes
10-0z. - Sanforized
$2.59
-
SPORT SHIRTS
!it g Slim Fit amid Extra
Long
$3.98 Value
NOW $2.98 - 2 For MOO
$2.99 Value
NOW 61.811- 2 For $3.50
SOY'S SPORT SHIRTS
One Group  $1.98
One Group  $1.00
ESQUIRE OMNI
$100 Value
80.
WORK SHOES
Reduced 20%
WORK GLOVES
$1.59 Value
$1.00
DRESSES
Fall and Winter
I 2 PRICE
LADIES HATS
$ o oo
$1.00 & $2.00
SKIRTS
1/2 PRICE
WOMEN'S SWEATERS
33-1/3% OFF
PURSES
I I.--
$1.98
plus Fed. tax
FLANNEL GOWNS
$2.00 Gowns
$3.98 Gowns
$ 1 .59
$2.98
MEN'S - WOOL SLACKS-
100% Wool
Values to $13.00
Choice MSS
Alterations Extra
ADAM'S, HATS'
Ryedeced
SHOES
Flats in Leather, Suede
$400 Vdlues
2 prs. for $3.00
CARCOATS
Wuna•cis and Misses
Sizes 8-18
Regular $12.00 Value.
Now MINI
ALL WOOL CAROOATS
$25.00 Values
New MSS
SOY'S CARCOATS-
With or Without Hood,
All Wool, Siggs 8 to 20/
Values to $18.00
$7.95 & MOS
Boy's Cotton Cord with
Hood, Ass't Colors
Values to $13.00
SLIM JIM,.
Women's, Misses' - All
Wool, Corduroy
$15.98
$4.98
s3.98
Sk9S
va I.
val.
val.
val. _ _
Now
Now
Now
Now
$3.95
$2.98
$1.98
$1.79
KAYSER LINGERIE
'Panties • Geven• • Slips
and Pajamas
Large Ass't and Many
Colors
Rodueed 26%
MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN,
women and couples to train for
motel management and operation.
Only matured will be considered.
Age over 25. Write National Motel
Training, Inc., Box 32-N, Murray,
Kentucky. lisp
MANAGEMENT CAREER
Applicants now being inter-
viewed for training program
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an at-
tractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. If you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work bard to build
a career with a leading corn-
pane, come in and talk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Murray. fl5c
DEAD WIVES TALE-Authori-
ties in Pine City. Minn., are
looking into the mysterious
background of 60-year-old
Levi Renter (above), after
receiving • letter of inquiry
from a Bainbridge. Ga.,
widow while arrangements
were being made for Hent-
er's funeral. It turned out
that the body In Henter's
burned farm home wasn't his
at all. Henter is twice a
widower, courted through
lonely hearts letters, aria
once served term for abduc-
tion for immoral purposes.
LATTUS ANGUS SALE. Wednes-
day, February 22nd at public
auction beginning at " 1 o'clock
we are offering in our first pro-
duction sale, 14 good bulls ready
for service. 54 females including
cows with calves, open and bred
heifers. Sale barn will be heated
and it will be at C. A. Lattus
farm on the Tennessee side of
the state line. 5 miles south of
Hickman, and 8 miles west of
Union City, Tenn. f 18c
1;03r & FOUND
LOST: TWO CAR COATS, a boy's
grey coat size 6, and boy's light
green coat size 2, at Boone's Coin-
Operated Laundry. GR 4-2332. ltp
In Memory of J. 0. Suitor
on his birthday, Feb. 14
A few years ago grandfather,
The Woman found you in your
chair.
Your hat shaded your eyes,
But you breath wasn't there.
Yes, Aath had claimed you cap-
tive,
With his cold and icy breath.
Our Lord has freed the captive,
For -"The Lord" has conquered
death.
Oh, our sorrowed hearts would
have you,
In this world with us to roam.
Yet the Lord saw fit to call you,
To a far more precious home.
We shall always be reminded,
Of your simple faith and love for
all mankind.
Yes, how well you met life's trials
and sorrows,
With courage and peace of mind.
One day we'll all be over,
In that land where angels sing.
In that land where fears are ended,
And we'll find you with Christ
Our King.
" - •
' • 434:- ;_,14. • • •••• . es. -
LIL' AMMER
HE, -3/6//.•-
CFRTAINL`1 IS
A FINE FIGURE
OF A MAW!
Frances Carlton
a granddaughter
Itp
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
tfc
New Decorations
Set The Mood
For Hearty-Party
PAGE THREE
SANTA MARIA PARLEY-Before leaving Recife by destroyerfor the hijacked Portuguese liner Santa Maria off Brazil,Rear Adm. Allen E. Smith had this talk with BrazilianAdm. Diaa Fernandes (left) and Antonio Pinto Machado_(right), Portuguese consul in Recife. (Radeapaoto)
KANSAS .CITY WI) - A new
series of home and party decora-
tions make it easy to catch the
spirit of the season for St. Valen-
tine's day parties.
The decorations are feminine
and frilly, especially appropriate
for this romantic season, and
range from party invitations to
centerpieces and- place mats, all
in an ensemble of coordinated
design.
The main items incorporate the
deityuse of. honeycomb paper, which Is-Enemy -
expands to give a three dimen- 19-Forav
XC
ers themes, and also modern-
traditional roses, hearts and flow- 
sl Apt, udt
27-Pronoun
sional effect. Designs follow the
istic treatments such as the "kiss-
SO-Put in
in a contemporary party ensem-
ble. 
31-organ
34-Tentunio
23-Pr' new
.47-Come 
of 
Into
A red honeycomb - heart, )6 a: P•1•4s 
seiNtr'ootwust, 
Indies
43-Crowd. 
giggle napkin" that is included
inches tall and framed on a
white background is one of the 1
most adaptable new decorations,
adding interest to doors, mir-
rors or mantels.
There's also a major ensemble,
centered around an old-fashioned
stage coach centerpiece fashioned
from red and white honeycomb
and lacy cut-out design.
This unit starts with an invita-
tion in traditional roses and floral
designs which match the center-
piece theme, napkins, dinner
plates, cups, place. mats, coast-
ers, favors, nut cups, place cards,
bridye tallies and aprons.
Contemporary items carry the
same rib-tickling humor of con-
temporary greeting cards.
"Be mine, you fool.."is the
message on one snack plate, "at
last until the party's over."
a.
ACROSS 11-Approach
. 9-Beverage1-Drazett 11 10-Musical1-littial off instrumentIreland 11-Coffin5-Male swan 16-Christian12-Lamb's Pen festivalname 20-Lair13-Force 22-What? .onward 40 
14-Japanese (collod.)
23-Ship'•sash
15-S%tried 
complement
• 24-At this piece
21- It ii17-44abyionian pees
(abbr.)
26-Born
30-Flattened at
the poles
22-Again
33- Position
36-Intellect
38-Islands In -
49-A .•••11tinent
'abbr.)
4n-Tinv
42-1-141ge
44-11ordersied
44-Pronoun
411-Indlan ritib
50-InclinatIon
33-Creek letter
54-Paddle
55-('001.d LaA•
e for
worship
61-17ree on
63-44ma II island
44- San darao
tree
65-Cornpeag
point
66-31avt.
67-Soft drink
DOWN
1-Ineect
2-Ancient
3-Cover
4-1111k farina
5- Examination
of accounts
I-Railroad
tabbr.)
7-11aturs
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
to Yesterday's Puzzle
mom nom MG13
ISORD UM00 DOM
00 01400 0561
co OEIOB OMM2
OSIMM 00010, MOO
HMCO 1.4013q
BIGIINGM Minna
on MOM 0.4311114
OM20 GROG
6130M nom RN
OGG BODO DU
0611 ONIM WIDG
OGG MOOG! UOMB
43-District
Attorney
(abbr.)
47-Printer's
measure
49-Measuring
device
LI-Tattered
cloths
52-Platform
56-Snake
favor nr
59-Yoting boy
60-1'erlod of
time
SO•Pedal digits C3-Note of scat.
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61M4D HERE AliD
LET HIM 60/E
TAM TO*/
AH) ru.
Oat
THE HCOE:>4
ARAfIt ENID
wi-ry, 'Ts JUST A PILE OF
OMAR -PLATE...90"MM
AMID TIMMS!! AND IT ,-
HASN'T Gar- A BRAN IN
ITS UGL'i HEAD JUST
A FEW ROLLS OF TAPE!!
NANOX
(\. 
I S YOUR
TRIBE GOING
TO PERFORM
A RAIN DANCE
TODAY?
Ctry
PARK
ABBIE AN' SLATS
THIS RIG APE'S HEADING FOR
YOUR APARTMENT, MISS
ETIENNE. STALL HIM WHILE
I GET THE POLICE,'
,r‘
INDIAN
VILLAGE
6,11, I Is
NO --- WE
DON'T DO
THAT
ANY MORE
.4•11.1111111MSNI
^baba
48",' ' 4••
-
e -0*-- •
/q
WE HAVE
ANEW
SYSTEM
NOW---
low 44.1. S. Per 1.• .11,4se
Cap. 1t b, We./ tomb. 5,babroft. b. en/SHAW I fix-
by Al Capp
J - TAKEN A GIRL 1
AWAY FROM A
MAN.!' 
by End* BushmEler
(MY DKr? MAKES IT
RAIN BY
WASHING
HIS CAR
YOU WILL STAY IN THERE UNTIL
I HAVE GOT RIO OF THtS NUISANCE,
DANIELLE. ̀IOU WILL COME OUT
UNDER. NO GROJAISTANCES.
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by Auburn Van Buren
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Social Calendar
Tuesday, February 14th
The Mary Leona Frost Circle
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. Beale
Outland.
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of - the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m..
Circles of the %VMS of the First
Baptist .Church will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Graves Hendon
and II with Mrs. S. S. Herndon
at 10:00 a.m.; III with Mrs. R. L.
Bowden and IV with Mrs. Bailey
Higgins at 2:30 p.m.
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the Triangle Inn
at seven o'clock. Mrs. Sadie Shoe-
arnar& & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
Bridal Shower For
Miss Knight Held
At Etherton Home
Miss Jimmie Rose Knight, bride-
elect of Roy Garland, was the
honoree it a bridal shower held
at the home of Mrs. Bill Etherton
with Mrs. Herman Guthrie as the
cotiostess.
The bride-elect chose to wear for
the prenuptial occasion a pink
wool dress with black fur trim
and a corsage of white carnations,
gift of the hostesses.
Games were conducted by Mrs.
Earl Futrell.. The nonoree opened
her many lovely gifts.
Thursday'. February 16 Refreshments were served from
The PTA of Kirksey School the beautifully appointed table
will have. its community supper covered with a lace cloth over
at the school at 6 p.m. green and centered with a lovely
• • • • I floral arrangements. Punch and
The Home Department of the cakes, decorated with the names,
Niurray Woman's Club will meet Jimmie and Roy, were served to
at the club house at 2:30 p.m. the approximately twenty persons
Mrs. 0. C. Wells will have the present ss.
maker's group will be in charge. program. Hostesses will be Mes-
An officers' meeting will be held dames will Rose. Maynard Rags-
and all members are urged to
attend.
The Lydian Sunday School.
-First 
will meet at 1:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. G. H. Searfos With
Mrs. E. S.-Ferguson as cohostess.
The lesson on -Day Lilies and
Azaleas" will be given by Mrs.
011ie Brown. Each member is
asked to bring an arrangement of
the month.
• • • •
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will have a luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Fred Gingles
al 1:00.p.M. Alias J. D. Peterson
will be cohostess.
,•0110
dale, K. T. Crawford, 0. B.
Boone. Sr.. Garva Gatlin, and
Robert Etherton.
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Thomas Banks, Coldwater Road.
at 7 p.m. Group IV, Mrs.- Claud
Vaughn. captain, wit: present the
program.
• • • •_
The Bessie Tucker Circle. WS.
CS. of the First Methodist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Forman Graham on Sharp St.
Tuesday, Feb:uary 14 at 9:30 a.m.
• • • •
Wednesday. February 15
Nature Palette Garden Club
Gregg Marten, veteran screen
actor, is starredas a Neander-
thal Man. returned to life with
two prehistoric monsters during
a orange island storm in -Di-
ndaauru.s'". CinernaScope a n d
Color adventure shocker, which
plays Wednesday and Thurs-
day at the Varsity Theatre.
— —
A chili supper for the pub:is
will be held at the Lodge Hall
by the Temple Hill chapter of
Order of the Eastern Star at
6:30 p.m.
Friday. February 17
The Nos Concord Hsirnernakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Leon Adams. Sunny Lane
Drive in Murray. at 1:00.
• • • •
World Day of Prayer will be
observed by the United Church -
Women of Murray at 1:00 p.m.
at. the St. John's Episcopal
Church_
• • • •
Saturday. February le
The Country (Sias) will have an
informal dance following the Mur-
ray-Western basketball game
'from 9.30 to 1:30 at the club
house. Music will be furnished
an orchestra.
• • • •
Monday. February 20
The Penny Homemakers Club
I will meet at the home of Mrs.
Lecta Norsworthy at ten o'clock.
••••
Wednesday. February 12
The Country Club Ladies Day
t
!Luncheon will be held at 12
o'slock. Reservations should be
!made by registering at Lindsey's
Jewelry Store before noon on
Monday. February 20. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Rex Alexander,
Eli Alexander, W. C. Adams,
Waiter Baker, Jack Belote. May
V. Bnmsrnett. Ray alunday, H.
J. Bryan. and Charles Costello.
VALENTINE DAYS
Tuesday, Feb. 14 - Saturday, Feb. 18
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
REVERE COPPER STAINLESS 20°, OFF
SPONGE MOPS, reg. 51.75 $1.10
RtI3BERVAiD AND LUSTROWARE
METAL IRONING BOARD
CLOTHES HAMPERS
20°, OFF
St 95
$695 & $995
ALL FLOOR WAXES qt. 85e
TO
CLOSET
CONGO
SIGN UP FOR $10 MERCHANDISE!
DrawMg at 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 18
(Extra Prize for MSC Orchard He,ghts and
MSC 'Trader Court Residents)
RODS, PAPER HOLDERS
SEATS, reg zx 50
WALL BOARD
-Less 100.
$3 50
40t ft.
TOOLS
' R. SAW. reo $4995
6;" SKIL SAW. reg. $4955
7L.- SKIL SAW. reg. 154.95
$39 95
$39 95
$44 95
X46 LUFKIN RULE $2.19
HOBBY - SPORTING GOODS
ALL MODEL KITS
ALL LEATHERCRAFT
ALL GOLF CLUBS
LESS 1000
LESS 25°,
LESS 1000
KURFEES PAINT'S (all kinds ) Les% 10%
LAWN-GARDEN FERTILIZER, reg. 12.95 11.95
STARKS HARDWARE
& POPLAR PHONE PLaza 3•1227
North Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs, ,Will Rose
The North Murray Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Will Rose on South 15th Street
on Friday afternoon at 1:30 for
its regular meeting.
Mrs. Bailey Riggins, assisted by
Mrs. Roses presented the major
project lesson on "Mixing Old
and New Furniture."
The landscape notes and devo-
tional reading were given by Mrs.
Carl Kingins wtth Mrs. Greene
Wilson leading in prayer. I -
Mrs. John Workman, president,
presided. The minutes were read
by the secretary, Mrs. Lucien
Young. The roll call was answeted
with tips on house plants.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to ten members and
one new member, Mrs. Commo-
dore Jones.
• • •
REALLY HUNGRY
TfERCELET, France (UPI —
Waving a revolver, a masked
man broke into a home shouting,
"I'm hungry. Give me something
to eat." The housewife gave him
a hunk of bread. After firing two
shots into the ground, the man
left quietly.
HUNT CRASH CAUSE—John Van Epps, chief regional Civil
Aer-..nautics Board Inspector, examines the recording device
recovered from the United Air Lines DC-8 Jet p filch crashed
la Brooklyn, N.Y., in a mit-air collision.
.• 1
2095
7 737
3,494
1993
"41
3 500
7651
MISSILES ON THE RISE—The stea ty :Sae in missile expendi-
tures and gradual fall of aircraft expenditures is shown
this chart from Aerospace, publication of Aerospace 'wile%
L.iss associabon. Figures represent millio4. (Central ProPU 42P
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Woinan's Society
Is Entertained
Members and guests of the
M.S.C. Woman's Society were ent-
ertained on Saturday, Feb. 11 at
a series of small dessert parties
that were held in several members
homes.
Mrs. V. tv. Parker and Mrs.
Tom Hogancamp Irons the social
committee planned this es ent.
Mrs. J. I. Armbruster, Mrs. Franc-
es Brown, Mrs. M. G. Carmen,
Mrs. Joseph Fowler, Mrs. D. J.
Gowans, Mrs. Don Hicks, Mrs.
Allerd Lampe, Mrs. E. G. Schmidt,
Mrs. W. F. Steely, Mrs. #Wm.
Walmsley, and Mrs. Seiburn White
served as hostesses for these des-
serts.
THE COTTON CLUB
announces its
OPENING
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th
featuring
HENRY McDANIEL & HIS ORCHESTRA
On Friday and Saturday Nights
NO ONE ALLOWED UNDER 21
COUPLES ONLY ON DANCE FLOOR
Located 2' Miles South of Hazel on U.S. 641
R. C. "Cliff" Etheridge, Owner
• • • •
Rickert Home Scene
Of „Regular Meet
Circle III WSCS
Mrs. Lawrence Rickert opened
her home on Henry Street for the
meeting of Circle III of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
of the First, Methodist Church
held on Wednesday evening.
The program for the evening
was presented by Mrs. Dean
Humphreys. The Lord's Prayer
was discussed in detail. Mrs. Wil-
liam T. Johnston gave the devo-
tion from Matthew 6:1-8.
Mrs. John Sammons, chairman,
presided at the meeting.
The hostesses, Mrs. Rickert and
Mrs. Dan Johnston, served re-
.freshments to twelve members,
two new members, Mrs. John
 Cromwell and Mrs. Hancil Bonds,
and three guests—Mesdames Betty
HarSda_Q1111s.614
• • • •
Mr.t._ Haron____West Is
Hostess For Meet
Wesleyan Circle
The home of Mrs. Haron West
on the Olive Boulevard was the
scene of the meeting of the Wes-
leyan Circle of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church held on
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Robert Wyman presented
the program on the subject of
'Prayer." Mrs. Cecil Farris read
the Scripture.
The chairman, Mrs, James
Boone, presided at the meeting.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to the twenty-
o, persons present by the hos-
tesses. Mrs. West and Mrs. Farris.
• • • •
Sandra Lou Starks
Honored At Party
Little Miss Sandra Lou Starks
was honored on her third birthday
with a party given by her mother,
Mrs. Charles B. Starks, at her
home in the South Pleasant Grove
community Saturday afternoon.
Party hats and favors were
given each guest Refreshments
acre served
Children attending were Sheryl
Requarth, Kim Starks. Jimmy Pool.
Gail Smotherman. Dan Wood. and
the honoree.
TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!
VARSITY: "Breath of.Scandal",
feature 96- minutes, Staffs SI TIN,
3:15, Ell, 719, and 9:06
a
TUESDAY — FEBRUAT1Y I.. OM
KIDS COST
NEW YORK (UPI — On the
average, American couples spend
$600 on vach_ shild dmint the
first year of its life., according to
Barron's magazine. Purchases of A Texas well holds the world's
goods for children ranging up to drilling depth record. Completed
10 years of age amount to about in 1959, it was drilled to a depth
$8 billion annually. of 25,340 feet. It was a dry hole.
kansas City, Kan., originally
was called Wyandotte City after
the Wyandotte Indians.
.The world's largest thonker, the
Universe Apollo, was launched in
December, 1958. It has a capacity
of 1.021.000 barrels of oil.
The Arkansas Penitentiary Sys-
tem produces -about twice as
much cotton and rice per acre at
than the average Argansas farm.
rim
A Stirring Western Suspense NovelThe Lean niaor CLIFF FARRELL
sloSeSse HasHeerhe • OLT 0810 10.1 • UM br ass renew: a
i.sibet.a by ICiat rikeree 
HAT HAS HAPTLNED
W: Las Ranu...tpu • patents
jic I .eaving oer penniless. she Ktoe
serious thought to the prospects or
life with Flank O'Hara, the resits
•stilernan whose unpulsive proposal
Or marriage she had taken tightly.
ner prtcle she wrote
nim, and responded to his molts-
(ton to Texas oy traveling there
rhe tourney brought her
shock. for she found O'Hara lying
mortally wounded in his burning
ranch house sad a further surprise!
flare left a will making ner finit-
es.. to his trouble-torn ranch.
Althouch she had reason to put
Abel Barbee on her list of suspect-
ed murderer* ot 011ara. she pined
'3 liars a :attie to the Barbee, herd
Mr • trait drive to • Nevada mar-
ice! On the way Abel's broth.; Mat-
tr-aw •/., killed tril Co. Slade •
for rani her Kemp Travis Then
Lisa captured ri• Apache* as. rel.-
by Abel mut pail, Drexel. at
the COM of injury to Paul. . • .
CHAPTER 31
ICIAUL DREXEL was in great
I pain. • matter that ne tried
futilely to conceal.
Abel Barbee kept an eye on
the distant Apacnes ano u.seci
not rifle occasionally to 1iscour•
age them trorn coming any
closer.
Lisa remained with Patti. He
ea -trim- was --a
ride eut Lisa overruled nim tor
another flour or more By that
time the sun was well up. And
ins warmth ot ine. day we.
making itself telt. Pahl was ob-
viously stronger. The Apaches
were still around, arid Abel was
ot the opinion that they might
or awaiting the arnval of
others.
Lisa helped him lift Paul into
the saddle of his horse. Lisa
mounted postilion with Paul
ant supported him with an arm
around film.
"This," Paul mumbled, '-ts
real nice. A little tighter,
please"
Abel caught up one of the
hard-used norses and mounted it.
They emerged into the open,
staving clear ot gullies or out-
crops that might utter a criance
for amtdan.
After nalf a dozen miles of
travel, Abel pain Led.. The
Apaches had turneo back and
were needing steadily eastward.
"'They've given up," ne said.
"Mary figure another eight
wouldn't be worth the cost."
Abel*. mount gave out sud-
denly. He turned It oose and
traveled on toot, occasionally
grasping for the stirrup or tall
ot the remairteg noise to: tee
sake Of faatet progress.
Paul was silent, out suffering.
Illsuound bled at Intervals, and
Lisa called a nalt often to give
aim I chance to strengthen.
-How diu you ever find me?"
she asked Abel.
"Mostly luck. We guessed the
Apaches would turn east Aimed
to be ahead of em come day.
break. The moon nelped is 15.51
night. We was on a rise near
an alkali flat when the moon
came uut cr the clouds. We
Spotted the Apaches on the flats
pretendm to be clumps of salt
bush. Next time the moon came
out, there wasn't any black
dote on thet playa. When we
didn't see any sign of 'em be-
yond the ridge in the moonlight
later on, we figured they'd
camped. We tracked em to thet
arroyo this mornin' and picked
a good spot to jump 'ern."
It was noon when they sight-
ed the herd far ahead. Abel
tired a signal shot Soon the
supply wagon, driven by Pester,
raced toward them, accompan-
ied by riders. The other men
of the crew had returned from
their futile hunts.
"I'm tired," Paul murmured,
and began to sag.
Abel lifted nim from the
horse and neid him In his arms.
mute it for sure now,"
ne said to Lisa. "You an
Hester will see to thet."
Lisa gazed at this gaun!. un-
shaven. weary man If, stood
bearing -Ma comrade's weight.
two- teaseeetaas-ta. 111•18•11410t,
lifting emotion. Abel stiaight-
ened a little as though some-
thing In net eyes had lightened
his own burden.
"I didn't Kill Frank O'Hara."
he said suddenly. "1 want you
to believe met. Nor di o Mat-
thew." This was the first time
he had ever unbent from his
pride to voice a denial.
"Do you thank I did it?" Lisa
demanded.
"No." 
d i.N e rod.
"1 never have
thought thet."
They said nothing more, for
the wagon was coming up fruit
bouncing over the rough ter-
rain. They Kept geniis at each
other. When they finally turned
It greet Hester and the others.
Elsa founu the strengthening
emotion continuing to soar with-
in Aner.
bel
was 
right Lisa, with
Heater's neip, saw to It that
Paul made at. Once the shock
dad passed. ne strengthened.
They remained camped three
days and ne recuperated, speedi-
ly. When they resumes] the tour-
ney ne was netter able to with
stand the lolling of the hoodlum
wagon, where he iay slung in
anrna 
mock made of wagon
sheets.
The toes et time gave Kamp
Travis an additional lead over
them. Travis's herds, from the
sign, were now some ten days
ahead. But at intervals they
came upon more carcasses of
steers.
"What's his purpose?" Lon
Melton asked plalntively. "Our
drive is contracted to Diehl &
Diehl. What good will It do
Kemp to get to Nevada first?"
Micah Jones was the one who
answered. "Maybe he thinks
well never make It."
FULL HEAT of early August
I grippod the desert as they
descended from the mountains
to the great river at the south-
west. the Rio Colorado.
Lisa, remembering the Pecos,
looked forwasd to his crossing
with dread. But the Colorado
was at midsummer sbb. What
swimming water there wa.s for
the stock ran swift and muddy,
but in channels that were easi-
ly crowed. The nerd made it
without loss of head.
Lisa and Hester, with the
wagons, found pa -sage on a
wagon terry at a mining camp
named Hardyvale, a few miles
from the catUe ford.
The river east them ashore in
a land harsher than any they
had seen.
A few days of this and some
of their own cattle began to
die. Each day the nur- het in
the drag was reduced by a few
as the weaker animals gave up.
"We're beginning to see why
Diehl & Diehl are willing to
.twtittly. A. jest:1,291,Jc x
cattle," Paul said.
Desert eprings, two days'
drive apart, carried them
through the mountains, but
they emerged Into a vast land
with the uiterminablr creosote
brush stretching endlessly to the
horizon.
The neat was like a heavy,
bullying nand on Lisa's ghoul.
dera. She rode bowed and spent
before it. A steer, walking blind-
ly, came veering out ot the
herd. Her horse, trained to op-
pose such straying, did not lift
its head Or move to intercept
It. It was with an effort that
Lisa kneed the horse into its
duty,
A long Lime afterward, she
became aware that the sun's as-
sault had been interrupted She
looked up A cloud, black-bel-
lied with massive gray battle-
mentsl was moving in overhead.
More clouds nad formed over
the mountains and were ap-
proaching.
When the storm burst over-
head; lightning tore apart the
blackness of the sky. Thunder
struc' in a cascade ot sound.
The rain tell Rain Stich as
Lisa had never seen. It tell in
ropes of water. Rain that was
lLk• • suffocating torrent—and
a benediction.
Finally the storm trilled on
eastward and burst against
mountains beyond. The sun
came out again. But gullies that
had beer skeleton-dry ran brim-
ful for • time, Before sundown
the desert had swallowed all
this and the arid face waa back
on the land. But the eerie tied
drunk their fill.
"Well make it now." Abel
said.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS EVERYTHING!
AIIIII4ii1154Plg_
the mist finicky car buyer htrt7vo 171731Tof Ow-7Fr
to make him happy. Compact Dodge Lancer. Full-size
Dodge Dart. They differ in size, appearance and price.
Otherwise, they are virtually identical. Both have a uni-
tized, rust-proofed body. A superb ride called Torsiont
Aire. And a new alternator that charges even at idle,
- 303 S. 4th St.,
Lerner prised rieht ism the ens with Cent Comas,' False
neap 00-COMpAC1'i-nas kes 3 bittery laslitot longer thin tisTial.-Dartiiii
full-size Dodge priced model for model with Ford andYOU GET A GREAT DEM WITH Chevrolet. The compact Dodge Lancer is priced down the
. _ e_Iptiodai ghe_apy ve reverything. nC.o_Amtpaycotu Dodger_n e a re slta nDcoe.drieF_Deu l l a- sliezD line with Comet, Corvair and Falcon. Co see the cars
TAYLOR MOTOR INC.
Murray, Ky.
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